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We’ve been talking about 
the Nissan RE5R05A for 
some time now, but getting 

a grip on it has been as easy as grabbing 
a greased pig. And for those of you that 
haven’t tried that, I’m sure you can find 
another simile. 

It’s time to get the harsh and flare 
shifts taken care of, the first time, so 
grab your coffee or soda, get comfort-
able, pay attention, and make your 
notes.

There are two areas we’ve been 
tracking: the 2-3 harsh shift and the 4-5 
flare. Of the two, the 4-5 flare has been 
the most common. Don’t worry; we’re 
going to cover both.

2-3 Harsh Shift
The 2-3 harsh shift is caused by 

apply timing of the high and low-
reverse clutch, not the front band. 
Here’s why: The front band is holding 
in first and second, but is ineffective. In 
third gear, it’s part of the applied state. 
The servo never loses pressure, so if 
the band were slipping it would cause a 
spin-up or neutral, not a flare. 

The high and low-reverse clutch 
applies and the forward brake releases 
on the 2-3 shift. The timing between 
these two shift components is critical. 
The high and low-reverse clutch drum 
is splined to the direct clutch and is 
connected to the rear planetary. The for-
ward brake is located in the back of the 
transmission and is splined to the case.

The problem is the clearance speci-
fications, and there are plenty of them 
out there: We found at least three and 
they were all different. Having the 
wrong clearance — being too loose or 
too tight — will force you to remove 
the transmission again. And most of the 
clutch packs don’t have a conventional 
selective plate.

So here’s the fix: set the high and 
low-reverse clutch clearance to 0.050” 
and the direct clutch to 0.060”, or as 
close as humanly possible (Figure 1). 
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Helpful how-to videos
Ourwebsite puts a wealth of valuable information at your fingertips, including continually
updated how-to video seminars featuring renowned transmission expert John Parmenter.
A transmission shop owner and prominent industry authority, John presents helpful
solutions tomany of today’smost prevalent and pressing transmission repair problems
with new videos being added every fewmonths.

The answers you seek
Who can you turn to in times of trouble?Ourwebsite’s Question&Answer Forum, of course.
There you can get the answers you need from leading experts. The kind that can
save you a lot of time, money and headaches. You can also sign up for our “Problem Solver”
e-mails that will give youmore helpful tips on transmission repair.

Our complete catalog
Whatevermake, model or year transmission you’re working on, we’ve got the best parts
and kits to fix it. All cross-checked against the latest OEM specs (with changes noted and
made). All OE quality or better. And all guaranteed towork. Plus, our huge inventory and
state-of-the-art warehousing capabilities virtually assure immediate delivery. So go ahead.
Take our website for a test-drive and feel the awesome power it can put in your hands.

Precision International’s “state-of-the-part,” interactive website, www.transmissionkits.com, is like having one of theworld’s
foremost transmission repair experts working by your side. You’ve got questions? It has answers.
You have installation problems? It has solutions. Need a part or kit pronto?
Look it up. All you have to do is click.

www.transmissionkits.com
Where to go when you want to know.

14 Todd Court Extension, Yaphank, NY 11980
(631) 567-2000 • Fax (631) 567-2640
Toll Free: 800-872-6649
Florida Office:
6790 Hillsdale Point, Boynton Beach, FL 33437
(561) 734-2332 • Fax (561) 734-2375
E-mail: sales@transmissionkits.com
www.transmissionkits.com

The Problem Solvers.

NEW Precision International K73900GX Overhaul Kit

JF011E applications. Banner and Master kits also available.
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You can use AOD output shaft 
rings on the mid-sun gear shaft if you 
choose (Figure 2). You can also use a 
4L60E servo ring (Teflon) on the sup-
port-to-direct drum. You’ll have to butt 
cut the rings to fit. The combination of 
these changes will solve your problem. 

But that’s just the beginning. Make 
sure you drive the vehicle and reset the 
strategies. And always use the right 
fluid: Nissan Matic J (Figure 3).

One down, one to go…

4-5 Flare Shift
What a nightmare this problem can 

be: We’ve taken over 500 calls alone on 
this unit, opened 250-plus tickets, and 

it seems like this transmission refuses 
to lie down easy. But fear not, we have 
the fixes. 

The 4-5 flare can be a number 
of things: the band, the band adjust-
ment, the input clutch, the fluid, the 
solenoids, and the clearances. All of 
these fall under the heading of a basic 
rebuild. Now don’t be offended by this, 
but if you want to cut corners on this 
transmission, don’t be upset when you 
have to pull it out a second, third, or 
fourth time. Seriously, just buckle up 
and get it done.

The band has been an issue: It 
releases in fourth and reapplies in fifth. 
The band material has been in question.  

(Figure 4) The band adjustment has 
been in question: (Figure 5)

Figure 3 Figure 4

Figure 2

...don’t be upset 
when you have 
to pull it out a 
second, third, 

or fourth time. 
Seriously, just 

buckle up and get 
it done.
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Based in Columbus, Ohio, G-Cor Automotive Corp. proudly houses the largest  
inventory of used automatic transmission hard parts in the USA! With an  
organized processing center of 90,000 square feet, and 100,000 square feet  
of inventoried import and domestic hard parts, we’re confident we can meet  
your need. Just ask!

When it comes to quality our parts speak for themselves. Our machine shop staff 
takes pride in their attention to detail. Our sales team is knowledgeable and 
experienced. And our service won’t be beat!

• Huge selection of good used automatic transmission hard parts
• Warehouse Price and Private Label programs available
• Rebuilder pricing for quality used hard parts
• After-market and O.E.M. new hard parts
• Export Sales Program available
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Can’t find what you’re looking for?
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Bottom line? Make sure you have 
the right adjustment for the specific 
year and a quality brown band. You 
can’t make this adjustment in the vehi-
cle without some serious imagination.

Check the input clutch drum and 
shaft assembly with a fine tooth comb. 
Look for cracks and make sure the seals 
are doing their job (Figure 6). Check 
the stator support; there should be no 
grooves and no wear marks (figure 7a 
& 7b). If there’s any sign of wear or 
leakage, replace it. 

If the vehicle came into the shop 
with water damage, replace the valve 
body assembly with the TCM and sole-
noids.

Clearances, like I said earlier, there 
are at least three lists out there. Use 
these; they’ve been proven in the field: 

Endplay Specifications
Input Clutch: 0.7 – 1.1 mm (0.028” 

- 0.045”) no selective components 
available.

High and Low/Reverse Clutch: 
1.0 – 1.5 mm (0.040” - 0.060”) no 
selective components available.

Direct Clutch: 1.1 – 1.6 mm (0.045” 
- 0.065”) no selective components 
available.

Reverse Brake Clutch: 1.1 – 1.6 mm 
(0.045” - 0.065”)

Figure 5

Figure 6

Getting a Firm Grip on the RE5R05A!

02-05   50 In lbs
2 1/2 Turns Out

06-Up
44 In lbs

3 Turns Out
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Selective Backing Plates:
Thickness Part #
4.2mm (0.165”) 31 667 90X14
4.4mm (0.173”)  31 667 90X15
4.6mm (0.181”)  31 667 90X16
4.8mm (0.189”)  31 667 90X17
5.0mm (0.197”)  31 667 90X18
5.2mm (0.205”)  31 667 90X19

Low Coast Brake Clutch: 0.5 - 1.0 
mm (0.020” - 0.040”) no selective 
components available.

Forward Brake Clutch: 1.0 - 1.3 
mm (0.040” - 0.055”) no selective 
components available.

Total Endplay: Use an H-gauge from 
pump surface to front sun gear 
drum 0.25 – 0.55 mm (0.010 - 
0.022”).

Make sure you’re using the right 
fluid. And if the vehicle came in with 
water damage, make sure the water is 
gone, completely gone: use a flusher.

All right, let’s put this into a per-
spective. This unit can have water dam-
age only and still end up with these 
problems. This unit can come in for a 
normal service and you may need to 
go into the unit because of metal. No 
matter what the unit comes in for, make 
sure you follow these steps:
•	 Measure and adjust your clear-

ances following the specs listed in 
this article.

•	 Make sure you’re following good 
rebuilding techniques; no short-
cuts. One wrong move and you’re 
doomed to remove the transmis-
sion again.

•	 Make sure you’re using quality 
parts, and never reuse a friction 
part that has been contaminated 
with water, even if it looks good. 

•	 Replace the valve body, TCM, and 
solenoids if the failure was caused 
by water damage. Clean the heck 
out of all parts, cooler lines, and 
anywhere water can hide.

•	 Use the correct fluid.

•	 Make sure you warm the vehicle up 
before the test drive. This will cut 
the adaptive strategy time down.
Over the past three months, these 

techniques have proven themselves 
over and over. Cutting corners on this 
unit just isn’t a good idea. Stay the 
course and you’ll finally get rid of this 
vehicle… the first time.

Figure 7A

Make sure you’re 
using the right 

fluid. And if the 
vehicle came in 

with water dam-
age, make sure 

the water is gone, 
completely gone: 

use a flusher.

Getting a Firm Grip on the RE5R05A!

Figure 7B



HONDA
Raybestos introduces the new  

GPX Friction Plate for Honda  

transmissions. The “Global  

Performance Extra,” made in 

America, is superior to any  

other friction plate for Honda.  

The GPX Friction Plate shifting 

performance matches Honda  

perfectly with even greater  

durability. Engineered to fit  

right and outperform any  

other Honda friction plate.

Features and Benefits

• Proprietary Raybestos engineered friction material  
 and unique groove design provide smooth shifts and   
 greater durability

• The industry’s tightest manufacturing specifications   
 for trouble-free installation

• Withstands higher temperatures than the OE

• Made in the USA

• An OE replacement without the OE cost

711 Tech Drive, Crawfordsville, IN 47933 • Toll Free: 800-729-7763 • Fax: 765-364-4573 • Email: raypt@raybestospowertrain.com
www.raybestospowertrain.com




